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Train Col era 4 e
arl Pacific Railway.

?aciflo Railway ia now opr-.lil- y

service from St. Louisty to points in Colorado, Utah
ific Coast. Trains leave St.
and 10:10 p.m.; Kansas City

. m., carrying through sleep-ee-n

St. Lonis and San Fran-- t
change. Excursion tickets
For further information ad--.

s agents. H. C. Towssend,
Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

rime Favorite. "Who is that
idual whom the guests seem to

'"'Oh, he's a famous composer of
.uaic." "And that young man

s to be the lion of the evening?"
e's a rag-tim- e piano player." --Ohio
urnal.

.e mart effusion a person puts into the
'ration that he would be glad to do any-h-e

could for you, the less likely it it
there is anything he can do. Indian

4 is News.
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Golmsi To Far. ,

"This reckless speculation must .... ...1 A. IItop pea, saia tne earnest citizen to law
trust magnate.

"Indeed it mutt," agreed the latter. "In-
deed, it must. Why, yesterday two or three
fellows who are not in our crowd t all
made several thousand dollars by taking
flyers. sort of thing won t do. liai
timore American.

Do Tour Feet Ache sad Burnt
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

a powder the feet, it makes tight or JNew
RK TTao ?TT Oil r K V

Swollen, Hot, Callous, Smarting, Sore and
wearing eet. All Druggists and

btores sell it, Zoc. fcample sent J? KLK. Ad
Allen i. Olmsted. Le Hoy, JM. Y.

Mrs. DeStyle "Of course, this cew fur
niture you've bought is pretty, but
it s so distressingly new. It lacks the fash
ionable marks of age and antiquity." Mr.
DeStyle "Never mind, it'll be all right
after the children have operated on it for
a couple of weeks. Fniladelphia Press.

BaanasannsBmnBnmnanassnHSBBnannnaaanMBnamsssBBnnnnaBnnaaH

M0r REWARD

s'tii someskepticalpeoplehave

$$k&$i TvCjV from time to time ques- -
Jivr-S- tionedthegenuineasoftha

r-- Jt'Sy testimonial letters we ara
"f jP7$ constantly publishing, we

?5tVC. have deposited with themnff National City Banky of

fil J jV7VS' "Ir" Pa' any person
iLT yrS IE who show that thejiAvYddiT following testimonials are,sf(gf'L.G'iti jTj.'J no genuine, or were pub--

lished before obtaining
Itm T'1 'T'' ig''OjLir the writers' 8pecialper-TV- A

VS-2?- ! rf. JTI mission. Ltdia E.
Mediokb Co.
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LZ.WHlTNEYoBABY

illustrated

a, mother who is weak and sick with some
ar healthy children ?
women ought to be to give their children
Dod constitution
iong for a child to bless their home, but be-it- y

or displacement of the female organs,

healthy maternity is accomplished by
im's Vegetable Compound more suc-n-y

other medicine, because it gives tone
parts, curing displacements and in--

n women is very rare. If any woman
let her write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,

'js given free to all expectant or would- -

arret, Belmont, Ohio, writes:
: : I must write and tell you what your Vege--r

me. Before taking your medicine was unable
ving lost two one at six months and one at
t time would die, but thanks to Lydia E.

- . Compound, I did not die. but am the proud
- a six months old girl baby. She weiphs nineteen pounds and

iias never seen a sick day her life. She is the delight of our home."
Mrs. Whitney's dratitude.

"Dbab Mrs. Pinkham : From the time I was sixteen years old till Iwas twenty-thre- e I was troubled with weakness of the kidneys and terrible
pains when my monthly periods came on. made up my mind to try your

MRS.
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vegetable Compound, and was soon relieved.
The doctor said I never would be able to go my
full time and have a living child, as I was con-
stitutionally weak. I had lost a baby at seven
months and half. The next time continued
to take your Compound : and I said then, if I
went my full time and my baby lived to bo
three months old, I should send a letter to you.
My baby is now seven months old. and is as
healthy and hearty as any one could wish. I
cannot express my gratitute to you. I was so
bad that I did not dare to go away from home
to stay any length of time. Praise Cod forLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -
S'Oiind; and may others who are suffering

nnri find reliof Winklr. cr vaii Dim.
cess in the future as in the past, and may many homes be brightened as
mine has been." Mrs. L. Z. Whitney, 4 Flint St., Somerville, Mass."

The medicine that cures the ills of women
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Low Rat to Texas,
At frerent intervals dur-in- g

1901, round trip
ckets will be sold via the

CpttQn 'Belt Route,
I; Olrprn Cairo and

1: l x
iiviemDn 5 10 do nrs

I'H
! nnic- -. ...... "vuio

ha, Texas, and
ndian and Okla- -

hbma. Territories,
af. greatly reduced

mli';rMis.': il ' i

'.' .' hli us;wire.yi

Trri 'B
ou want fo co: !o

fwhen you would like lo Isavt.snd ws
. : .

win ieii you wnen you can secure on
of the low-r- at tickets (Ad what It will
ost. We will !o send you complete

'schedule for th frin anit n lnfrttlnar
'little book. "A Trip to Texii."

. . .
tv f bnrrb 1 iiKki. T . w r. imw t a u..l.ih.

V f,ILmrf,f.P.Jt.OndoBa0,0hio. M.ADAMI,T.r.i,Calr,llL

FREE l WmGHETEHl Winchester
m a Factory loaded S

and 9 shotgun shells.FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS mf VV T? T V A T

the winning combination ia tha field or at ) "LEADER," and s
tha trap. All dealers sell them. 2 " REPEATER." 2

g Winchester repeating arms co. a tnaiwrn prove
IT LA-U- m g l8o Winchtk. Avk., Nw Ha, Conn. their supenonty. g

A Certain Cure for a Eyes.

MITCHELLS

SHOT&UHS

nrrfrrr

sore,weak Inflamed

SALVE
MAKES THE USE OF DRUGS UNNECESSARY Price, 25 Cents.jy.

ninflYINPMIll
lIllllUlliU Uil 1 III ULUIIU1I1.

Five Negroes. Members of the
"Knights of the Archer," Are

Hanged at Sylvania.

YERE CONVICTED OF A DOUBLE MURDER.

Leader of the Knlnrhts Still at
Large-Tra-cer Griffin, a Negro,
Hnnirii at Itrnniulck for the
Mnrder of Conductor R. fllarlon
Latimer.

Svlvania. Ga.. June 15. Arnold Au
gustus. Andrew Davis, Kichara dan
ders, lVm. Hudson and Sam Baldwin,
all negroes, were executed in the yard
of the county jail of Screven county.

The drop fell at 12:20. The necki
of four were broken by the fall. Th
fifth died of strangulation.

The negroes bore up well. They
sang at the laii ana aiierwaru
marched between a squad of soldiers
to the scaffold. Here they made a

short talk and received spiritual con
solation. They then drank lemonade
furnished by the sheriff and thanked
him for his kindness to them. None
of the negroes said he was innocenl
of the crime.

Throngs began to pour into town
at daybreak. The local company of
militia was augmented by 50 deputy
sheriffs and extra guards sworn in by
Sheriff Thompson. The crowd was
kept 75 feet distant from the gallows.
Five ropes were thrown over the main
beam of the gallows and the trap
was eight feet wide. Kain fell inces
santly. Une of the condemned men
said to his jailer: "After we are dead
there will be a flood."

Story of the Crime.
These five negroes were convicted

of a murder committed under an al
leged criminal conspiracy by an or
ganized band of blacks known as
''Knights of the Archer." The motto
of the organization, it is said, was
"Death to the Whites."

The murder for which the men died
was but the culmination of a long se
ries of crimes. It is common report
that the charter of this oath-boun- d

organization was signed in blood,
and the leader, Andrew McKinney, as
sembled his band onlv at niirht.
when he swore them, with awesome
rites, to secrecy and to deeds of
death and robbery.

On a night of October, 1899, Mil
ton Mears, a constable of Screven
county, Fillmore Herrington and
Capt. Jesse Wade started out from
Sylvania to serve a warrant for the
arrest of Joe Sanders, a young negro
wanted for some trivial offense. No
sooner had they reached his house
than a fusiladc began. From the
cracks between the logs of the cabin
and from a thicket of dwarf trees
close by ciime the flash of rifles and
6hotguns, and the three men fell des
perately wounded. Capt. Wade man
aged to crawl to his buggy and make
his way to Syhania, where he told of
the shooting.

Herrington and Meara were liter
ally shot to pieces. The murderers
escaped, but one after another, five
were arrested and placed in jail here.
These were the men who met death,

The others, inchiding McKinney and
the real lex ders of the Knights of the
Archer, successfully effected their es
cape, and have never been captured.

Hanseil at Ilriinavrlck.
Brunswick, Ga., June 15. Tracey

Griffin, colored, was hanged here for
the murder, in October last, of II. Ma
rion Latimer, a passenger conductor
on the Southern railway. The con
ductor was killed for ordering the
negro to ct me inside the car from the
platform while the train was in mo
tion.

THE LOUISIANA TRAGEDY.

Giritrment Coollns: Down, Yet Ed- -

wardf Will be Summarily Dealt
With if Caught.

Shreveport, La., June 15. The
funeral of John Gray Foster, the
yotmg planter who was killed on his
plantation by Prince Edwards, a ne-
gro, on Wednesday last, occurred yes-
terday afternoon, and was largely at
tended. A maiority of the business
houses of Shreveport closed in order
that their employes might attend
the funeral. Among those present
were Gov. McMillin of Tennessee and
Mrs. McMillin, a sister of the mur
dered man.

The score of negroes under arrest,
charged with complicity in the mur
der of Foster, have been successfully
removed to the parish jail at Benton,
and there is no further four of mob
violence.

Edwards, who did the killing, is still
at large, and posses continue in the
field, scouring the country in every
direction. If caught Edwards will be
summarily dealt with. The excite-
ment of Thursday and Thursday
night has been almost wholly allayed
and so far as the negroes now uncer
arrest are concerned, no further
trouble is anticipated.

Sninmer Excursions to California.
Topcka, Kas., June 35. The Santa

t e win inaugurate a number of
cheap-rat- e excursions to the Pacific
coast this summer ir. addition to the1
one already announced to the... .worm league convention m July. A
rate of one fare, plus two dollars, for
the round tup, will be made for these
excursions, which will be run cn the
following dates: June ID, July 2 and
lb, August f. end 20, and September
.1 ana 17. lheee rates are good from
Chicago, Missouri rivee points, Kan-su- s,

Texas and Colorado.

A Cruel Wife Murder.
nliscia, la., June 15. Mrs. Ida M.

Thiele was stabbed three times with
fatal results on the streets of this
city at noon yesterdav, by her hus
band, with whom she has not lived
for four years. He returned to the
city a few days ago, and meeting his
wife on the street yesterday, drew a
large xnile, knocked the woman down
and plunged the" fatal blade into her
body. The man wu at once arrested
and taken to Red Oak to avoid vio-
lence, the angry citizens threatening
10 lyncn. mm on the spot.

CURIOUS CITY GARDENS.

In London Crops Are Raised In at Bar- -

rel, or Open Umbrella, or I'nder
Blankets.

Many people have such a deeply- -

rooted love for flowers that they
will go to any amount of troubl to
raise a few blooms, even under the
most apparently impossible circum-
stances, says the London Mail.

Instances of this occur in the East
End of London, where sometimes the
onlv available erarden is a barrel. In
order to make the most of this how
ever, it is bored all over the ides
with holes about two inches hraiam-
eter, into each of which a plant of
some description is placed, in addi
tion to those planted in the usual way
on the top, so that a good display is
obtained in the minimum amount of
space. These barrels frequently look
very pretty and effective when all
the plants are in bloom.

The statement that there are gar
dens under bedclothes is supported
by no less an authority than that of
Very Rev. S. Reynolds Hole, dean of
Rochester. A district visitor in tne
Midlands, when calling upon a poor
woman, noticed how few were the
coverings of her bed. Upon being
asked, she admitted that she had an-

other blanket, and was remonstrated
with for not using it, as the weather
was bitterly cold. It at length tran-
spired that her husband had taken it
to cover over some plants he was
rearing in a tiny greenhouse, in the
hope of saving them from being
killed by the frost. Surely devotion
to flowers could hardly go much fur-
ther than this.

Not a few suburban householders
usually find their gardens just out-
side the scullery door, and they ex-
ercise their horticultural ingenuity
upon the tiny slips of ground in
which the considerate jerry builder
has carefully buried his superflu
ous half-brick- s. In various parts of
the country, notably at Nottingham,
there are cottage gardens three miles
away from the residences of their
owners, so that when visitors are in-

vited to "come and have a look
around the garden," it means a some-
what lengthy excursion. These small
allotments are, however, greatly ap-
preciated and carefully attended, de
spite the fact that the time taken
in getting to and from them plays
sad havoc with their owners' scanty
leisure.

Of gardens in cemeteries there ap
pears to be only a solitary example
in this country, the one which Sir
Joseph Paxton, of Crystal palace
fame, formed at Coventry. In the
United States, however, there are
many gardens of this kind, notably
at Boston, Brooklyn and Philadelphia,
and they might, with advantage, be
copied in our cemeteries.

Gardens may be made on open um
brellas as far as obtaining a sub
stantial crop of mustard and cress is
concerned. It is only necessary to
open the umbrella, wet it thoroughly,
and sprinkle the seed over it. If the
fabric is kept damp, the seed will
soon begin to sprout, and in a few
weeks a nice quantity of the salad
may be cut. The same thing may
be done in a dinner plate with the
aid of a strip of an old flannel shirt,
a piece of felt, or other similar cloth,
provided it is kept moist.

Fnrfa rol In Whisky-- .

Sir Lander Brunton and Dr. Zunni- -
cliffe, conclude that the furfurol con
stituent of whisky is that which causes
the violent headache of intoxication.
Experiments upon animals and man
demonstrated that furfurol has a tem-
porary paralyzing action upon the vol
untary muscles, with convulsions, fol
lowed in man by throbbing headaches
for 24 hours. In aging, the amount of
the furfurol in whiskj- - grows less, and
hence old whisky causes less head-
ache than fresh spirit. With a per
fectly furfurol free whisky the secon
dary symptoms of drunkenness in man ;

and animals were absent. American
Medicine

ITo Eye fur Home Comfort.
Mrs. Musreins lly husband is the most

unreasonable man alive.
Mrs. Buggins What has he done now?
"IVe been at him for six months to buy

some new furniture for the parlor, and he
has just paid $4U,(XK) tor an old seat in the
stock exchange." Philadelphia Record.

There are lots of DeoDle who will not
take a dare to do anything except a dare
to go to work. Atcmson (lor.
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Fostaare to Be Redaeed to On Cent.
Th President who succeeds in retting

this measure through congress, will hold a
bigu place in the esteem of the people, but
no higher perhaps, than thei esteem in
which everybody holds Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters. This medicine gets at the start-
ing point of disease by acting on the stom-
ach, helping that organ in its duty of di-
gesting food. It cures dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, constipation, stimulates the kidneys
and strengthens the nerves. Be sure to try it.

A Bread Hint.
Mr. Staylate Aw Miss Dimplei, you

have such dreamy eyes, doncher know.
Miss Dimples Xo, I'm just sleepy; that's

all. Ohio State Journal.

Impressed I'poa Ilia Notice.
The various features for which the Lacka-

wanna Railroad has become noted are in-
voluntarily impressed upon the notice of
the passenger, who realizes the luxury of
hotel or club appointment in the electric
lights; the smooth-runnin- g journals of the
wheels; the extraordinary cleanliness made
possible by the use of anthracite coal, avoid-
ing all dust and nauseating smoke; the
consciousness of being always on time
which comforts force an ease of mind and
body most favorable to the enjoyment of
the unsurpassed scenery through which its
lines pass. It is but the natural sequence
that the Lackawanna is prosperous in like
degree to its excellence of service, and its
warm friends are equal in number to its
whole list of patrons, for once to test its
service means an ardent admirer and friend
earned for the road. Van Etten Breese.

So Queer. Carrie 'There goes Nell
with her fiancee. They say he fell in love
with her at first sight." Bessie "That's
iust like him. He always was a funny fel-
low. They say he liked lives the first time
he ever tasted them." Boston Transcript.

Piso't Cure for Consumption is an Infalli-
ble medicine for coughs and colds. N. W.
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J.. Feb. 17, 1900.

Col. Bragg "I've fought and bled for my
country, sir; I've " Alex Smart "Yes,
but did you ever help your wife hang pi-
ctures" Ohio State Journal.

FRAGRANT

a perfect liquid dentifrice for the

Teeth and Mouth
New Size S0Z0D0NT LIQUID, 25c
SOZODONTTOOTH POWDER, ZSc
Large LIQUID and POWDER, 75c

At all Stores, or by Mall for the price.

HALL& RUCKEU New York.

Lion
Coffee

is not
GLAZED,

COATED,
or otherwise
treated with

EGG
mixtures,
chemicals,

glue,
etc etc

Lion
Coffee

is a
Pore Coffee
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aavr wtlill CURE blllaaaaa,
lre.Ui. on the ttomaeh, bloated

beMlaveke pains nr oatlnr. liver trouble. ssUleweom-plexlo- m

asd dizziness. When bowels nv
rettlnar moro allyears sfmtUr aUs yon,

well be well all the yon

In Old Syla.
"What a fine head your boy haa," said aa

admiring friend.
"Yes,B replied the fond father, "he' a

chip of the old block ain't you, boy!"
'TTes, father; teacher said yesterday

I was a young blockhead." Stray StoHea.

ABSOLUTE

EGURITV.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature

5ce Fac-Slml- le Wrapper Below.

nn

Very small aad a easy
to take msmugax.

CARTERS

PILLS.

HEADACHE)

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSKESS.
FOR TQRPI3
FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

OKNUINII MUST HAVIJUP
8 ctwa I Pnrely TeretaBle.'VlMylUHHUta UOJ1

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Going to the American Exposition?

It so, yon want to go comfortably, and some-
thing and learn something, going and To
do this. It will be best to bare ticket routed
from Cincinnati the C. H. A D. going
Tia Detroit through Canada, seeing English
and customs, and seeing Niagara Falls en route, and,
U you like the water, come back via Lakes.

Your ticket via line gires yon the
privilege changing and coming back
Tla the Lake to Toledo, or .Detroit, if
you desire to do so, without extra

R. MCGREGOR. T. P. A. NASHYnxx, Tunr.
S. Ii. FARROTT, T. P. A. ATLANTA,

OB
D. a. EDWARDS, Passenger Traffic Manager.

Cm eras ati, o.
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Watch our next advertisement.
Just try a package of LION
and you will understand the reason of its
popularity.
LION is now used in mil-

lions of homes.
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S When you feel badly it is
$ wise to take liver $
j$ remedy. An inactive liver, g

by waste matter to
is the cause of $

g nearly all ordinary Ills. You g
its are sick because you are

poisoned.

n

S(Lor Stoma lb r

I V Jk
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When
Half Sick

a

S vs

Storm's
Liver
Regulator

& is a wonderful liver remedy.
S It will do more for you than

aa

1

& you expect, unless you g
$ member how much the liver &

does. It strengthens and con- - g
w trols liver, cures constipa- - g
5 headache,
g chills, rheumatism and de- - g
6 bility. Benefits almost from

nrst aose. jvioney uatA w
11 lb iCLiiJm 1

Sold by All Drurelsts.
Prepared by JAMES S. ROBINSON,

Memphis, Tenn.

LIGHTHIH8 nODSf l'rs--
iadrM riw. a. oi co., cisusxiTl. o. I

Use CERTAIN iH' CURE.
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COFFEE

COFFEE

oruggitoa.

"Tfes Seng That RsacTied Ker Haart."
"Ia the
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In the kitchen, cook, my darling.
You will get this note of mine.

It is but to tell you, darling--.

Of the LION COFFEE fine.
You should know it you should use it

All the rest youll then condemn,
LION COFFEE for the family-B- est

for you and best for them

On the package,
You will find Lion head.

Keep them by you, they'll bring yott
Handsome in their stead.

In the package you'll discover
Premium List from which to choose,

can then make your selcctioa
the gifts that you can use.

In the homes of many millions
LION COFFEE can be found.

Pure and strong and glazing- -
Package weighing just pound.

COFFEE is not
Nothing but the bean.

Strongest, noted-B- est

mankind ever secnl

In every package of LION you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list. No housekeeper, in
fact, woman, man, boy girl will fail find in the list some article which will contribute to their happiness,
comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from
the wrappers of our pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).

WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.

&SMgfcH
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dyspepsia,

Back up a sewer, and you poison the whole neighborhood. Clog up liver and bowels, and your stomach Is full undigested food, which
and ferments, like garbage In a swill-barr- el. That's the step to untold misery indigestion, foul gases, headache, furred tongue, bad

breath, yellow skin, mental fears, everything that Is horrible and nauseating. quietly, positively stop fermentation In the
stomal, make the liver lively, up the bowels, set the whole machinery going and keep It In order.

Don't hesitate 1 Take CAS CARETS to-da- y and be saved suffering !

After Induced
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BEST FOR BOWELS AND LIVER.
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NEVER SOLD BULK.

DRUGGISTS
OrAKAirrlED TO CURE: yean aaro the flrmt box or CArA KITS was sold. Sw It Is over six million boxes a year, arreater than any

similar medicine In the world. This Is absolute proof oftrrat merit, andoar best testimonial. We have faith, aad will selfCA8CAKETS absolutely
nmiieev enrw ws-- nsoaey muiuea w Day toaay, two ovc ooxes, rivotaem a tair, aoneai inmi, per simple directions, ana
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lfyoa are not satisfiedand tne empty box toas br mall, or the drnarlst from whom voa anrekased I r. ud rt vnur mnnvbsckfor both boxes, fake our advice no matter what ails you start today.Health will onlcklv follow and von will bless the da-- von flnt itirbul th. ...
ofCAACJLJXJCXS. Book, free by mall. Add.1 KilKOT CO., Xarfc or Chicago.
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